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5 
FATHER PAUL LE JEUNE 

Encounter with the Indians 

In the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, France's Society of Jesus of the Roman Catho
lic Church, more commonly known as the Jesuits, energetically proselytzied in virtually 
every Portuguese, Spanish, and French colony. The first Jesuit missionaries arrived in 
French Canada in 1632. They were determined to bring Christianity to the Indians by 
living with them, learning their languages, educating their children, and demonstrating 
(sometimes at the cost of their lives) that they were as brave as the Native Americans, some 
of whom regarded themselves as wam·ors. The French, although haughty and arrogant at 
times, were less authoritarian than the Spanish were in dealing with natives- and often 
more successful. The Jesuits played a major role in cementing French alliances with many 
Native American groups across Canada and into the Ohio Valley. These relationships 
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gave France a strategic position in the New World, hemming the colonies of British 
North America against the eastem seaboard until French power was destroyed in the 
mid-eighteenth century. The Jesuits in Canada sent regular reports back to their superi-Ors 
in France. These reports fonn an imponant account of American Indian life and greatly 
influenced the European perception of the New World. (Regrettably, 110 Indian accounts 
of the French Jesuits survive.) 

Paul Le Jeune (1591- 1664), bom in France, became a Jesuit in 1613. He had been 
a professor of rhetoric as well as superior of the Jesuit House ac Dieppe before he radi
cally changed his aaivities by going to French North America in 1632. Father Le Jeune 
found much to admire in the Native Americans, as well as much that he could neither 
understand nor accept. The report included here was written in Quebec in August 1634. 
Le Jeime worked among the Indians until 1649. He died itz Paris in 1664. 

QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER 

I. What were Father Le Jeune's impressions and assessment of Native 
American religion? 

2. What did be consider the Indians' virtues? 
3. What did he consider their main vices? 

CHAPTER. IV. ON THE BELIBF, SUPERSTITION S, 

AND ERRORS OF THE MONTAGNAIS1 SAVAGES 

I have already reported that the Savages believe that a certain one named Atahocam 
had created the world, and that one named Messou bad restored it. T have 
questioned upon this subject the famous Sorcerer and the old man witb whom 
I passed the Winter; they answered that they did not know who was the first 
Author of the world,-that it was perhaps Atahocam, but that was not certain; 
that they only spoke of Atabocam as one speaks of a thing so far distant that 
nothing sure can be known about it. ... 

As to the Messou, they hold that he restored the world, which was destroyed 
in the flood; whence it appears that they have some tradition of that great univer· 
sal deluge which happened in the time of Noe.2 ••• 

They also say that all animals, of every species, have an elder brother, who 
is, as it were, tbe source and origin of all individuals, and this elder brother is 
wonderfully great and powerful. ... Now these elders of all the animals are the 
juniors of the Messou. Behold him well related, this worthy restorer of the Uni
verse, lle is elder brother to all beasts. If any one, when asleep, sees the elder or 
progenitor of some ani!llals, he will have a fortunate chase; if he sees the elder 

I. Mon-tagnais: French name for three groups of indigenous peoples who inhabit a region stretching 
from northern Quebec to Labrador. 

2. Noe: Alternate spelling of Noah, from the Old Testament story of Lhe destruction of the world 
by flood. 
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of the Beavers, he will take Beavers; if be sees the elder of the Elks, be will take 
Elks, possessing the juniors through the favor of their senior whom he bas seen 
in the dream .. . . 

Their Religion, or rather tbeir superstition, consists of little besides praying; 
but 0 , my God, what prayers they make! In the morning, when the little children 
come out from their Cabins, tbey shout, Cacouakhi, Pakhais Amiscouakhi, Paklzais 
Mousouakhi, Paklrais, "Come, Porcupines; come, Beavers; come, Elk;" and this is 
all of their prayers. 

When the Savages sneeze, and sometimes even at other times, during the 
Winter, they cry out in a loud voice, Etouctaian mirczounam -an Mirouscamikhi, "I 
shall be very glad to see the Spring." At other times, I have heard them pray 
for the Spring, or for deliverance from evils and other similar things; and they 
express all these things in the form of desires, crying out as loudly as they can, 
"I would be very glad if this day would continue, if the wind would change," 
etc. I could not say to whom these wishes are addressed, for they themselves 
do not know, at least those whom I have asked have not been able to enlighten 
me .... 

CHAPTER V. ON THE GOOD THINGS WHICH 

ARE FOUND AMONG THE SAVAGES 

If we begin with physical advantages, I will say that they possess these in abun
dance. They are tall, erect, strong, well proportioned, agile; and there is nothing 
effeminate in their appearance. Those little Fops that are seen elsewhere are only 
caricatures of men, compared with our Savages. l almost believed, heretofore, 
that tbe Pictures of the Roman Emperors represented the ideal of the painters 
rather than men who bad ever existed, so strong and powerful are their heads; 
but I see here upon the shoulders of these people the beads of Julius Caesar, of 
Pompey, of Augustus, of Otho, and of others, that I have seen in France, drawn 
upon paper, or in relief on medallions. 

As to the mind of the Savage, it is of good quality. I believe that souls are all 
made from the same stock, and that tbey do not materially differ; hence, these 
barbarians having well formed bodies, and organs well regulated and well ar
ranged, their minds ought to work with ease. Education and instruction alone 
are lacking. Their soul is a soil wbicb is naturally good, but loaded down with 
all the evils that a laud abandoned since the birth of the world can produce. I 
naturally compare our Savages with certain villagers, because both are usually 
without education, though our Peasants are superior in this regard; and yet I 
have not seen any one thus far, of those who have come to this country, who 
does not confess and frankly admit that the Savages are more intelligent than our 
ordinary peasants. 

Moreover, if it is a great blessing to be free from a great evil, our Savages are 
happy; for the two tyrants who provide hell and torture for many of our Europe
ans, do not reign in their great forests, - I mean ambition and avarice. As tbey 
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have neither political organization, nor offices, nor dignities, nor any authority, 
for they only obey their Chief through good will toward him, therefore they 
never kill each other to acquire these honors. Also, as they are contented with a 
mere living, not one of them gives himself to the Devil to acquire wealth. 

They make a pretence of never getting angry, not because of the beauty of 
this virtue, for which they have not even a name, but for their own contentment 
and happiness, I mean, to avoid the bitterness caused by anger. The Sorcerer said 
to me one day, speaking of one of our Frenchmen, "He has no sense, he gets 
angry; as for me, nothing can disturb me; let hunger oppress me, let my near
est relation pass to the other life1 let the Hiroquois, our enemies, massacre our 
people, I never get angry." What he says is not an article of faith ; for, as he is 
more haughty than any other Savage, so I have seen him oftener out of humor 
than any of them; it is true also that he often restrains and governs himself by 
force, especially when I expose his foolishness. I have only heard one Savage 
pronounce this word, Ninichcatihin, "I am angry," and he only said it once. But 
I noticed that they kept their eyes on him, for when these Barbarians are angry, 
they are dangerous and unrestrained. 

Whoever professes not to get angry, ought also to make a profession of pa
tience; the Savages surpass us to such an extent, in this respect, that we ought 
to be ashamed. I saw them, in their hardships and in their labors, suffer with 
cheerfulness. My host, wondering at the great number of people who I told him 
were in France, asked me if the men were good, if they did not become angry, if 
they were patient. I have never seen such patience as is shown by a sick Savage. 

You may yell, storm, jump, dance, and he will scarcely ever complain. I 
found myself, with them, threatened with great suffering; they said to me, "We 
shall be sometimes two days, sometimes three, without eating, for lack of food; 
take courage, Chihine, let thy soul be strong to endure suffering and hardship; 
keep thyself from being sad, otherwise thou wilt be sick; see how we do not cease 
to laugh, although we have little to eat." One thing alone casts them down, - it 
is when they see death, for they fear this beyond measure; take away this ap
prehension from the Savages, and they will endure all kinds of degradation and 
discomfort, and all kinds of trials and suffering very patiently .. .. 

They are very much attached to each other, and agree admirably. You do 
not see any disputes, quarrels, enmities, or reproaches among them. Men leave 
the arrangement of the household to the women, without interfering with them; 
they cut, and decide, and give away as they please, without making the husband 
angry .... 

CHAPTER VI. ON THEIR VICES AND THEIR IMPERFECTIONS 

The Savages, being filled with errors, are also haughty and proud. Humility is 
born of truth, vanity of error and falsehood. They are void of the knowledge 
of truth, and are in consequence, mainly occupied with thought of themselves. 
They imagine that they ought by right of birth, to enjoy the liberty of Wild ass 
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colts, rendering no homage to any one whomsoever, except when they like. 
They have reproached me a hundred times because we fear our Captains, while 
they laugh at and make sport of theirs. All the authority of their chief is in 
bis tongue's end; for he is powerful in so far as he is eloquent; and, even if he 
kills himself talking and haranguing, he will not be obeyed unless be pleases the 
Savages . . .. 

I have shown in my former letters how vindictive the Savages are toward 
their enemies, with what fury and cruelty they treafthem, eating them after they 
have made them suffer all that an incarnate fiend could invent. This fury is com
mou to the women as well as to the men, and they even surpass the latter in this 
respect. I have said that they eat the lice they find upon themselves, not that they 
like the taste of them, but because they want to bite those that bite them. 

These people are very little moved by compassion. When any one is sick in 
their Cabins, they ordinarily do not cease to cry and storm, and make as much 
noise as if everybody were in good health. They do not know what it is to take 
care of a poor invalid, and to give him the food which is good for him; if he asks 
for something to drink, it is given to him, if he asks for something to eat, it is 
given to him, but otherwise he is neglected; to coax him with love and gentleness, 
is a language which they do not understand. As long as a patient can eat, they 
will carry or drag him with them; if he stops eating, they believe that it is all over 
with him and kill him, as much to free him from the sufferings that he is endur
ing, as to relieve themselves of the trouble of taking him with them when they go 
to some other place. I have both admired and pitied the patience of the invalids 
whom I have seen among them. 

The Savages are slanderous beyond all belief; I say, also among themselves, 
for they do not even spare their nearest relations, and with it all they are deceit
ful. For, if one speaks ill of another, they all jeer with loud laughter; if the other 
appears upon the scene, the first one will show him as much affection and treat 
him with as much love, as if he had elevated him to tbe third heaven by his 
praise. The reason of this is, it seems to me, that

1

their slanders and derision do 
not come from malicious hearts or from infected mouths, but from a mind which 
says what it thinks in order to give itself free scope, and which seeks gratification 
from everything, even from slander and mockery. Hence they are not troubled 
even if they are told that others are making sport of them, or have injured their 
reputation. All they usually answer to such talk is, mama irinisiou, "He has no 
sense, he does not know what he is talking about"; and at the first opportunity 
they will pay their slanderer in the same coin, returning him the like. 

Lying is as natural to Savages as tallcing, not among themselves, but to strang
ers. Hence it can be said that fear and hope, in one word, interest, is the measure 
of their fidelity. I would not be willing to trust them, except as they would fear to 
be punished if they had failed in their duty, or hoped to be rewarded if they were 
faithful to it. They do not know what it is to keep a secret, to keep their word, and 
to love with constancy, -especially those who are not of their nation, for they 
are harmonious among themselves, and their slanders and raillery do not disturb 
their peace and friendly intercourse . . . . 
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CHAPTERXTI. WHAT ONE MUST SUFFER 
IN WINTERING WITH THE SAVAGES 

In order to bavc some conception of tbe beauty of this edifice, its construction 
musl be described. I shall speak from knowledge, for I have often helped to build 
it Now, when we arrived at tbe place where we were to camp, the women, armed 
witb axes, went here and there in the great forests, cutting the framework of the 
hostelry where we were to lodge; meantime the men, having drawn the plan 
thereof, cleared away the snow with their snowshoes, or with shovels which they 
make and carry expressly for this purpose. Imagine now a great ring or square 
in the snow, two, three or four feet deep, according to the weather or the place 
where they encamp. This depth of snow makes a white wall for us, which sur
rounds us on all sides, except the end where it is broken through to form tbe door. 
The framework having been brought, which consists of twenty or thirty poles, 
more or less, according to the size of the cabin, it is planted, not upon the ground 
but upon the snow; then they throw upon these poles, which converge a little 
at the top, two or three rolls of bark sewed together, beginning at the bottom, 
and behold, the house is made. The ground inside, as well as the wall of snow 
which extends all around the cabin, is covered with little branches of fir; and, as 
a fini-shing touch, a wretched skin is fastened to two poles to serve as a door, the 
doorposts being the snow itself . ... 

You cannot stand upright in this house, as much on account of its low roof 
as the suffocating smoke; and consequently you must always lie down, or sit flat 
upon the ground, the usual posture of the Savages. When you go out, the cold, 
the snow, and the danger of getting lost in these great woods drive you in again 
more quickly than the wind, and keep you a prisoner in a dungeon which has 
neither lock nor key. 

This prison, in addition to the uncomfortable position that one must occupy 
upon a bed of earth, has four other great discomforrs,- cold, heat, smoke, and 
dogs. As to the cold, you have the snow at your head with only a piue branch be
tween, often nothing but your hat, and the winds are free to enter in a thousand 
places . ... Wben I lay down at night I could study through this opening both the 
Stars and' the Moon as easily as if I had been in the open fields. 

N evertheless, the cold did not annoy me as much as the beat from the fire. 
A li ttle place like their cabins is easily heated by a good fire, which sometimes 
roasted and broiled me on all sides, for the cabin was so narrow that I could not 
protect myself against the hear. You cannot move to right or left, for the Savages, 
your neighbors, are at your elbows; you cannot withdraw to the rear, for you 
encounter the wall of snow, or the bark of the cabin which shuts you in. I did not 
know what position to take. Had J stretched myself out, the place was so narrow 
that my legs would have been halfway in the fire; to roll myself up in a ball, and 
crouch down in their way, was a position I could not retain as long as they could; 
my clothes were all scorched and burned. You will ask me perhaps if the snow 
at our backs did not melt under so much beat. I answer, "no"; that if sometimes 
the beat softened it in the least, the cold immediately turned it into ice. I will say, 
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however, that both the cold and the heat are endurable, and that some remedy 
may be found for these two evils. 

But, as to the smoke, I confess to you that it is martyrdom. lt almost killed 
me, and made me weep continually, although I had neither grief nor sadness in 
my heart. Tt sometimes grounded all of us who were in the cabin; thar is, it 
caused us to place our mouths against the earth in order to breathe. For, al
though the Savages were accustomed to this torment, yet occasionally it became 
so dense that they, as well as J, were compelled to prostrate themselves, and as it 
were to eat the earth, so as not to drink the smoke. I have sometimes remained 
several boars in this position, especially during the most se\iere cold and when it 
snowed; for it was then the smoke assailed us with the greatest fury, seizing us by 
the throat, nose, and eyes ... . 

As to the dogs, which I have mentioned as one of the discomforts of the Sav
ages' houses, I do not know that I ought to blame them, for they have sometimes 
rendered me good service .... These poor beasts, not being able to live outdoors, 
came and lay down sometimes upon my shoulders, sometimes upon my feet, and 
as I o~y had o~e bl~~r to serve both as covering and mattress, I was not sorry 
for this protection, willingly restoring co them a part of the heat which I drew 
from them. lt is true that, as they were large and numerous, they occasionally 
crowded and annoyed me so much, that in giving me a little beat they robbed me 
of my sleep, so that I very often drove them away .... 
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Captured by Indians in Colonial America 

7 
MARY ROWLANDSON 

Prisoner of Wa.r 

The Sovereignty and Goodness of God, by Mary Rowlandson (ca. 1637-ca. 1711), 
first published in 1682, is an English Puritan woman's account of her .capture and tem
porary slavery among Indians during Metacom's (King Philip's) War (1675-1676) in 
southeastern New England. King Philip's War had begun'in 1675 after decades of tension 
between land-hungry settlers and Massachusetts Indians. Wampanoag chief Metacom, 
known to settlers as King Philip, made a bloody attempt to turn back the incursion of 
settlers into native lands. This uprising, by the very same Indians who only a half century 
earlier had participated in the first Thanksgiving dinner, plunged New England into a 
violent conflict and forced native peoples from across the region to make difficult choices in 
allegiance between their fellow Native Americans and longtime European friends, business 
associates, and relatives by marriage. 

The first in what would become a best-selling genre of "captivity narratives," 
Rowlandson's account describes her eighty-day ordeal, which began on February 20, 1676, 
when King Philip's native army burned her home to the ground, shot her relatives, and 
took her and her children captive. Only after Pun.tan English neighbors finally purchased 
Rowlandson's freedom was she able to return to her husband, minister Joseph Rowlandson. 

Scholars have speculated about what in Rowlandson's narrative is true and what 
represents the influence of power.fa! Pun'tan elders who had supervised the writing and 
publication of the manuscript. The text has been variously viewed as an early feminist text 
about the difficulties of being a woman in colonial America; a titillating tale of hidden 
social and sexual race-mixing between a minister's wife and the native man to whom 
she was given as a squaw; an attempt to justify settler brutality against Indians during 
King Philip's War; and even a story of Europeans becoming American. Whatever else it 
is, Rowlandson's account reflects the experience of one of the many ordinary people on 
both sides whose lives wen~ plunged into chaos by the conflict. 

Mary Rowlandson, The Sovereignty and Goodness of God, ed. Neal Salisbury (Boston: Bedford/ 
St. Martin's, 1997), 68-112. 
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QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER 

1. Why was Rowlandson's narrative such popular reading? 
2. Rowlandson called the Indians "ravenous Beasts" but claimed that 

none of them "ever offered me t11e least abuse of unchastity." Explain 
this seeming contradiction. 

3. Why were some of the Indians willing to help Rowlandson escape? 
4. Wbo was Rowlandson's intended audience, and bow did that audience 

shape what she wrote? 

On the teoth of February 1675, Came the Indians with great numbers upoo Lan
caster [in Massachusetts, about thirty miles west of Boston]: Their first coming 
was about Sun-rising; hearing the noise of some Guns, we looked out; several 
Houses were bu.ming, and the Smoke ascending to Heaven. There were five per
sons taken in one house, lbe Father, and the Mother and a sucking Child, they 
koockt on the bead; the other two they took and carried away alive. There were 
two others, who being out of their Garison upon some occasion were set upon; 
one was lmockt on the head, the other escaped: Another there was who running 
along was shot and wounded, and fell down; he begged of them his life, promis
ing them Money (as they told me) but they would not hearken to him but k:nockt 
him in head, and stript him naked, and split open his Bowels. Another seeing 
many of the Indians about his Barn, ventured and went out, but was quickly shot 
down. There were three others belonging to the same Garison who were killed; 
the Indians getting up upon the roof of the Barn, had advantage to shoot down 
upon them over their Fortification. Thus these murtherous wretches went on, 
burning, and destroying before them. 

At length they came and beset our own house, and quickly it was the dole
fullest day that ever mine eyes saw. The House stood upon the edge of a hill; 
some of the Indians got behind the hill, others into the Barn, and others behind 
any thing that could shelter them; from all which places they shot against the 
House, so that the Bullets seemed to fly like bail; and quickly they wounded one 
man among us, then another, and then a third. About two hows (according to 
my observation, in that amazing time) they bad been about the house before they 
prevailed to fhe it (which they did with Flax and Hemp, which they brought out 
of the Barn. and there being no defence about the House, only two Flankers• at 
two opposite corners, and one of them not finished) they fired it once and one 
ventured oul and quenched it, but they quickly fired it again, and that took. Now 
is that dread full hour come, that I have often heard of (in time of War, as it was 
the case of others) but now mine eyes see it. Some in our house were fighting for 
their lives, others wallowing in their blood, the House on fire over our heads, and 
the bloody Heathen ready to knock. us on the head, if we stirred out. Now might 
we bear Mothers & Children crying out for themselves, and one another, lord, 

I. Flankers: Lateral projecting fortifications or walls. 
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What shall we do? Then I took my Children (and one of my sisters, hers)2 to go 
forth and leave the house: but as soon as we came to the door a nd appeared, the 
Indians shot so thick. that the bullets rattled against the House, as if one had raken 
an handful] of stones and threw them, so that we were fain to give back .... But 
out .we mus~ go, the fire inci:easing, and coming along behind us, roaring, and the 
Indians gaping before us w1th their Guns, Spears and Hatchets to devour us. No 
sooner were we out of the House, but my Brother in Law (being before wounded 
in defending the house, in or near the throat) fell down dead, whereat the Jndiar:s 
s:om-fully shouted, and hallowed, and were presently uppn him, stripping off 
his cloaths, the bulletts flying thick, one went through my side, and the same (as 
would seem) through the bowels and hand of my dear Child io my arms.' One 
of my elder Sisters Children, named William, bad then his Leg broken, which 
the Indians perceiving, they knock.t him on head. Thus were we butchered by 
those merciless Heathen, standing amazed, with the blood running down to our 
heels. My e~dest Sister being yet in the House, and seeing those wofu.11 sights, rhe 
lnfi_dels haling Mothers one way, and Children another, and some wallowing in 
their blood: and her elder Son telling her that her Son William was dead, and my 
self was wounded, she said, And, Lord, let me dy with them; which was no sooner 
said, but she was struck with a Bullet, and fell down dead over the threshold. J 
hope she is reaping the fruit of her good labours, being faithfull ro the service of 
God in her place .... [T]hc Indians laid hold of us, pulling me one way, and the 
Children another, and said, Come go along with us; I told them they would kill me: 
they answered, If I were willing to go along with them, they would not hurt me. 

Ob the doleful sight that now was to behold at this House! Come, behold the 
works of the Lord, what desolations he has made in the Earth. 4 Of thirty seven persons 
~ho were in this one House, none escaped either present death, or a bitter captiv
ity, save only one, who might say as be, Job 1. 15. And I only am escaped alone to tell 
the News. There were twelve killed, some shot, some stab'd with their Spears, some 
~ock'd down w:ith their .Hatchets. When we are in prosperity, Oh the little that we 
~mk of su~b dreadfull sights, and to see our dear Friends, and Relations Jy bleed
ing out therr heart-blood upon the ground. There was one who was chopt into the 
head with a Hatchet, and stript naked, and yet was crawling up and down. It is a 
solemn sight to see so many Christians lying in their blood, some here, and some 
there, like a company of Sheep tom by Wolves. All of them stript naked by a com
pany of hell-hounds, roaring, singing, ranting and insulting, as if they would have 
torn our very hearts out; yet the Lord by his A1mighty power preserved a number 
of us from death, for there were twenty-four of us taken alive and carried captive. 

I had oft~n before this said, that if the Indians should come, 1 should chuse 
ra~er to be killed by them t11an be taken alive but when it came to the tryal my 
mmd changed; their glittering weapons so daunted my spirit, that I chose rather 
to go along with those (as 1 may say) ravenous Beasts, than that moment to end 

2. "my CWJdreo (and one of n:1Y sisters, hers)": Rowlandson had three children: Joseph Jr., four
teen, Mary, ten, nnd Sarah, six. Two of her sisters and their families were among che thirty-seven 
people living in the Rowlandson garrison. 

3. "dear Child in my aans": Rowlandson's youngest child, Sarah. 
4. Psalm 46:8. 
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my dayes; and chat I may the better declare what happened to me during that 
grievous Captivity, I shall particularly speak of the severall Removes we bad up 

and down the Wilderness. 

THE FIRST REMOVE 

Now away we must go with those Barbarous Creatures, with our bodies wounded 
and bleeding, and our hearts no less than our bodies. Abour a.mile we went chat 
night up upon a hill within sight of the TOW1l, where chey mtended to lodge. 
Ther~ was hard by a vacant house (deserted by the English before, ~or fear of ~he 
Indians). I asked them whither I might not lodge. in the.house that rught to w~1ch 
they answered, what will you love English men soil? This was ct:e dolefulles~ rught 
that ever my eyes saw. Ob the roaring, and singing and dancei_ng, and yelling of 
those black creatures in the night, which made the place a lively resemblance 
of hell. And as miserable was the waste that was there made, of Horses, Cattle, 
Sheep, Swine, Calves, Lambs, Roasting Pi.gs, and Fowl.s (which they bad .plun
dered in the Town) some roasting, some lymg and bummg, and some b~yling to 
feed our merciless Enemies; who were joyfull enough though we were disconso
late. To add to the dolefulness of the former day, and the dismalne~s. of the pres
ent night: my thoughts ran upon my losses and sad bereav.cd ~onclitton. ~was 
gone, my Husband gone (at least separated from n;ie. ~e being m the Bay; and to 
add to my grief, the Inditms told me they would kill him as he came homeward) 
my Children gone, my Relations and Friends gone, our H01Jse an? home and aJl 
our comforts within door, and without, all was gone, (exc.ept my lif~) and [knew 
not but the next moment that might go too. There rema111ed nothmg to ~e but 
one poor wounded Babe, and it seemed at present worse than death that. it was 
in such a pitiful condition, bespeaking Compassion, and I had no refreshing for 
it, nor suitable things to revive it.6 

. •• 

THE SECOND REMOVE 

But now, the next morning, I must tum my back upon the Town, and travel with them 
into the vast and desolate Wilderness, I knew not whither. It is not my tongue, or pe:i 
can express the sorrows of my heart, and bitterness of my spirit, th~t I bad at this 
departure: but God was with me, in a wo~derfull manner, ~g me .along, 
and bearing up my spirit, that it did not qmte fail. One of the Indians earned my 
poor wounded Babe upon a horse; it went moaning all along, I shall dy, I shall 
dy. I went on foot after it, with sorrow that cannot be expr~st. At length I took 
it off the horse, and carried it in my arms till my strength fruled, .and f fell down 
with it: Then they set me upon a horse with my wounded Child m my lap . ... 

5 th.e Bay: r 0 the ea.stem part of tbe colony, near the bay known as Massachusetts "Bay. . 
6: English people in the seventeenth century referred to Jjttlc children by the gender-neutral tt rather 

than by sllc or /14. 
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After this it quickly began to snow, and when night came on, they stopt: and 
now down l must sit in the snow, by a little fire, and a few boughs behind me 
witb my sick Chil~ in m~ lap; and calling much for water, being now (through 
the wound) fall~ mto a vtolent Fever. My own wound also growing so stiff, that 
I could scarce sit down or rise up; yet so it must be, that I must sit all this cold 
winte.r night upon the cold snowy ground, with my sick Child in my armes .... 

THE THIRD REMOVE 

The morning being come, they prepared to go on their way: One of tire Indians got up 
upon .a lwrse, and t~ set me up behind him, with my poor sick Babe in my lap. A very 
weansome and tedious day I bad of it; what with my own wound, and my Childs 
being ~o ~ceeding sick, and in a lamentable condition with her wound. It may 
be easily Judged what a poor feeble condition we were in, there being not the 
l~ast crumb of refreshing that came within either of our mouths, from Wednesday 
rught to Saturday night, except only a little cold water .... I sat much alone with 
a poo~ wounded Child in my lap, which moaned night and day, having nothing 
to revive the body, or cheer the spirits of her, but in stead of that, sometimes one 
Ind!an . would come and tell me in one hour, that your Master wiU knock your 
Child m the head, and then a second, and then a third, your Master will quickly 
knock your Child in the head. 

... Thus nine dayes I sat upon my knees, with my Babe in my Lap, till my 
flesh was raw again; my Child being even ready to depart this sorrowful world 
they bade me ~ it out ro another Wigwam (I suppose because they would no~ 
be troubled "'.''th such. spectacles) whither I went with a very heavy heart, and 
down I sat with ~e picture of death in my lap. About two boures in the night, 
my sweet Babe, like a lamb departed this life, on Feb. 18. 1675, It being about six 
yeares, an~ f!ve mo~ths old. It was nine dayes from the first wounding, in this miser
able condinon, without any refreshing of one nature or other, except a little cold 
water . . . I went to take up my dead child in my arms to carry it with me but 
they bid me let it alone: there was no resisting, but goe I must and leave it. When 
I bad been at my mas~ers wigwam, l took the first opportunity I could get, to go 
look after my dead child: when I came I askt them what they had done with it? 
then they told me it was upon the hill: then they went and shewed me where it 
wa~, w~ere I saw the ground was newly digged, and there they told me they bad 
buned 1t: There I left that Child in the Wilderness, and must commit it, and my self 
also in th.e Wildemess-crmdition, to him who is above all. God having taken away this 
dear Child, I went to see my daughter Mary, who was at this same Indian Town 
at a Wigwam not very far off, though we bad little liberty or opportunity to se; 
one ~nothe:: sbe was about ten years old, & taken from the door at first by a 
Praymg. Indian & ~ft:erward sold for a gun. When I came in sight, she would fall 
a weeping; at which they were provoked, and would not let me come near her, 
but bade me be gone; which was a heart-cutting word ro me. I had one Child 
dead, another in the Wilderness, I knew not where, the third they would not Let 
me come near to .... 
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Now the Indians began to talk of removing from this place, some one way, 
and some another. There were now besides my self nine English Captives in this 
place (all of them Children, except one Woman). I got an opportunity to go and 
take my leave of them; they being to go one way, and I another, I asked them 
whether they were earnest with God for deliverance; they told me, they did as they were 
able, and it was some comfort to me, that the Lord stirred up Children to look to 

him . ... 

THE EIGHTH REMOVE 

... We travelled on till night; and in the morning, we must go over the River to 
Philip 's crew. When I was in the Cannoo, I could not but be amazed at the nu
merous crew of Pagans that were on the Bank on the other side. When l came 
ashore, they gathered all about me, 1 sitting alone in the midst: I observed they 
asked one another questions, and laughed, and rejoyced over their Gains and 
Victories. Then my heart began to fail: and I fell a weeping which was the first 
time to my remembrance, that I wept before them. Although I had met with so 
much Affliction, and my heart was many times ready to break, yet could I not 
shed one tear in their sight: but rather had been all this while in a maze, and 
like one astonished: but now I may say as, Psal.137. 1. By the rivers of Babylon, 
there we sat do'wn: yea, we wept when we remembered Zion. There one of them asked 
me, why I wept, I could hardly tell what to say: yet l answered, they would kill 
me: No, said he, none will hurt you. Then came one of them and gave me two 
spoonfulls of Meal to comfort me, and another gave me half a pint of Pease; 
which was more worth than many Bushels at another time. Then I went to see 
King Philip, he bade me come in and sit down, and asked me whether I would 
smoke (a usual Complement now adayes amongst Saints and Sitmers) but this 
no way suited me .... 

Now the Indians gather their Forces to go against North-Hampton: overnight 
one went about yelling and hooting to give notice of the design. Whereupon 
they fell to boyling of Ground-nuts, and parching of Com (as many as had it) 
for their Provision: and in the rooming away they went. Dun·ng my abode in this 
place, Philip spake to me to make a shirt for his boy, which I did, for which he gave me a 
shilling: I offered the money to my master, but he bade me keep it: and with it I bought a 
piece of Horse flesh. Aftetwards he asked me to make a Cap for his boy, for which 
he invited me to Dinner. I went, and he gave me a Pancake, about as big as two 
fingers; it ~as made of parched wheat, beaten, and fryed in Bears grease, but I 
thought I never tasted pleasanter meat in my life. There was a Squaw who spake 
to me to make a shirt for her Sannup, 7 for which she gave me a piece of Bear. 
Another asked me to knit a pair of Stockins, for whicb she gave me a quart of 
Pease: I boyled my Pease and Bear together, and invited my master and mistress 
to dinner ... . 

7. Sannup: Married man, in this case her husband. 
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THE TWENTIETH REMOVE 

... My master after be had had his drink, quickly came ranting into the Wigwam 
again. and called for Mr. Hoar, 8 drinking to him, and saying, Hf: was a good man: 
and then again he would say, Hang him, Rogue: Being almost drunk, he would 
drink to him, an.d yet presently say he should be hanged. Then he called for me, 
I trembled to bear him, yet I was fain to go to him, and he drank to me, shewing 
no incivility. He was the first Indian I saw drunk all the while that I was amongst 
them. At last his Squaw ran out, and he after her, round t,he Wigwam, with his 
money jingling at his knees: But she escaped him: But having an old Squaw he 
ran to her: and so through the Lords mercy, we were no more troubled that night. 
Yet I had not a comfortable nights rest: for I think I can say, I did not sleep for three nights 
together. The night before the Letter came from the Council I could not rest I 
was so full of feares and troubles, God many times leaving ~s most in the ~k, 
when deliverance is nearest: yea, at this time I could not rest, night nor day. The 
next night I was overjoyed, Mr. Hoar being come, and that with such good tid
ings. The third night I was even swallowed up with all thoughts of things, viz. that 
ever I should go home again; and that I must go, leaving my Chilch-en behind me 
in the Wilderness; so that sleep was now almost departed from mine eyes. 

On Tuesday morning they called their General Court (as they call it) to consult 
and determine, whether I should go home or no: And they all as one man did 
seemingly consent to it, that I should go home; except Philip, who would not 
come among them .... 

But to return again to my going home, where we may see a remarkable change 
of Providence: At first they were all against it, except my Husband would come 
for me; but afterwards they assented to it, and seemed much :to rejoyce in it; 
some askt me to send them some Bread, others some Tobacco, others shaking 
me by the hand, offering me a Hood and Scarfe to ride in; not one moving band 
or tongue against it. Thus hath the Lord answered my poor desire, and the many 
earnest requests of others put up unto God for me .... 0 the wonderfull power 
of God that I have seen, and the experience that I have had: I have been in the 
midst of those roaring Lyons, and Salvage Bears, that feared neither God, nor Man, nor 
the Devi~ by night and day, alone and in company: sleeping all sorts together, and yet not 
one of them ever offered me the least abuse of unchastity to me, in word or action. 9 • •• So 
I took my leave of them, and in coming along my heart melted into tears, more 
than all the while I was with them, and I was almost swallowed up with the 
thoughts that ever I should go home again .... 

1 have seen the extrem vanity of this World: One hour I have been in health, and 
wealth, wanting nothing: But the next hour in sickness and wounds, and death , 
having nothing but sorrow and affliction. 

8. John Hoar was a lawyer from Concord, Massachusetts, whom Joseph Row:landson enlisted to 
help free bis wife. 

9. De~it_e colonial fe.ars of native sexuality, there is no record of sexual violation of captive women 
by md1genous peoples of eastern North America. 
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MARY JEMISON 

Captivity in a Different Light 

Cclonial captivity narratives fasci.nated Americans well into the twentieth century. The 
Narrative of the Life of Mrs. Mary Jemison, published in 1824, was probably the 
most famous. Mary Jemison (1743-1833) was born on a ship heading from Ireland to 
America. After arriving in the New World, her parents worke~ on Iroquois land in central 
Pennsylvania. When the French and Indian War broke out in 1754, a young teenaged 
Mary and her whole family were taken hostage by a group of Frenchmen and Indians 
during an early morning raid. The narrative continues through her adult life, in whi~h 
Mary is adopted by two sisters of the Seneca tribe, falls in love with an Indian and matnes 
him, takes a second husband after he dies, bears several Seneca children, and eventually 
becomes a tribal elder known widely among whites and Indians. 

Although wn"tten in the first person, the narrative is not a true autobiography. Jemison 
was eighty years old in 1823- and illiterat.e-when Protestant minister James E. Seaver 
interviewed her and wrote the narrative that was published in the following year. Jemison 
died at age ninety among the Seneca. This selection begins with her capture. 

QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER 

1. Wby might Mary Jemison have decided not to try to escape from the 
Seneca? 

2. What are the key factors that enabled Mary Jemison to integrate her
self into the Seneca? What would Mary Jemison likely say to modern 
commentators who believed that she was suffering from Stockholm 
syndrome and had been brainwashed by the Seneca? 

3. Did Jemison regard whites as friends or enemies? Explain. 

CHAPTER ill 

Breakfast was not yet ready, when we were alarmed by the discharge of a number 
of guns, that seemed to be near. Mother and the women . . . almost fainted at 
the report, and every one trembled with fear. On opening the door, the man and 
horse lay dead near the house, having just been shot by the Indians .... 

James Seaver, A Narrative of the Life of Mary Jemison: De he wiil1 mis, the White Woman of the Genesee, 
6th ed. (New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons I Knickerbocker Press, 1898), 41-47, 49, 54, 68, 102- 7, 
130-31. 
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The party that took us consisted of six Indians and four Frenchmen, who 
immediately commenced plundering, as I just observed, and took what they con
sidered most valuable; consisting principally of bread, meal and meat. Having 
taken as much provision as they could carry, they set out with their prisoners in 
great haste, for fear of detection, and soon entered the woods. On our march that 
day, an Indian went behind us with a whip, with which be frequently lashed the 
children to make them keep up. In this manner we travelled til1 dark without a 
mouthful of food or a drop of water; although we had not eaten since the night 
before. Whenever the little children cried for water, the Jndians would make 
them drink urine or go thirsty. At night they encamped in the woods without 
fire and without shelter, where we were watched with the greatest vigilance. Ex
tremely fatigued, and very hungry, we were compelled to lie upon the ground 
supperless and without a drop of water to satisfy the cravings of our appetites. 
As in the day time, so the little ones were made to drink urine in the night if they 
cried for water. Fatigue alone brought us a little sleep for the refreshment of our 
weary limbs; and at the dawn of day we were again started on our march in the 
same order that we bad proceeded on the day before. About sunrise we were 
halted, and the Indians gave us a full breakfast of provision that they had brought 
from my father's house. Each of us being very hungry, partook of this bounty of 
tl1e Indians, except father, who was so much overcome with h:is situation-so 
much exhausted by anxiety and grief, that silent despair seemed fastened upon 
his countenance, and he could not be prevailed upon to refresh his sinking nature 
by the use of a morsel of food . Om repast being finished , we again resumed our 
march, and, before noon passed a small fort that I heard my father say was called 
Fort Canagojigge. 

That was the only time that I heard him speak from the time we were taken 
till we were finally separated the following night. 

Towards evening we arrived at the border of a dark and dismal swamp, 
which was covered with small hemlocks, or some other evergreen, and other 
bushes, into which we were conducted; and having gone a short distance we 
stopped to encamp for the night. 

Here we had some bread and meat for supper: but the dreariness of our situa
tion, together with tl1e uncertainty under which we all labored, as to our future des
tiny, almost deprived us of the sense of hunger, and destroyed our relish for food. 

Mother, from the time we were taken, had manifested a great degree of 
fortitude, and encouraged us to support our troubles without complaining; and 
by her conversation seemed to make the distance and time shorter, and the way 
more smooth. But father lost all bis ambition in the beginning of our trouble, 
and continued apparently lost to every care- absorbed in melancholy. Here, as 
before, she insisted on the necessity of our eating; and we obeyed her, but it was 
done with heavy hearts. 

As soon as I had finished my supper, an Indian took off my shoes and stock
ings and put a pair of moccasins on my feet, which my mother observed; and 
believing that they would spare my life, even if they should destroy the other 
captives, addressed me as near as I can remember in the following words:-
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"My dear little Mary, I fear that the time has arrived when we must be parred 
forever. Your life, my child, I th.ink will be spared; but we shall probably be toma
hawked here in this lonesome place by the lndjans. O! how can I part with you 
my darling? What will become of my sweet little Mary? Oh! bow can I think of 
your being continued in captivity without a hope of your being rescued? 0 that 
death had snatched you from my embraces in your infancy; the pain of parting 
then would have been pleasing to what it now is; and I should have seen the 
end of your troubles!-Alas, my dear! my heart bleeds at the thoughts of what 
awaits you; but, if you leave us, remember my child your own name, and the 
name of your father and mother. Be careful and not forget your English tongue. 
If you shall have an opportunity to get away from the Indians, don't try to es
cape; for if you do they will find and destroy you. Don't forget, my little daugh
ter, the prayers that I have learned you- say them often; be a good child, and 
God will bless you. May God bless you my child, and make you comfortable and 
happy." 

During this time, the Indians stripped rhe shoes and stockings from the little 
boy that belonged to the woman who was taken with us, and put moccasins 
on his feet, as they had done before on mine. l was crying. An Indian took the 
little boy and myself by the hand, to lead us off from the company, when my 
mother exclaimed, "Don't cry Mary- don't cry my child. God will bless you! 
Farewell- farewell!" 

The Indian led us some distance into the bushes, or woods, and there lay 
down with us to spend the night. The recollection of parting with my tender 
mother kept me awake, while the tears constantly flowed from my eyes. A num
ber of times in the night the little boy begged of me earnestly to run away with 
him and get clear of the Indians; bul remembering the advice I bad so Lately 
received, and knowing the dangers to which we should be exposed, in travelling 
without a path and without a guide, through a wilderness unknown to us, 1 rold 
him that I would not go, and persuaded him to lie still till morning. 

Early the next morning the Indians and Frenchmen that we had left the 
night before, came to us; but our friends were left behind. Ir is impossible for any 
one to form a correct idea of wbat my feelings were at the sight of those savages, 
whom I supposed had murdered my pa.rents and brothers, sister, and friends, 
and left them in the swamp to be devoured by wild beasts! But what could I do? 
A poor little defenceless girl; without the power or means of escaping; without 
a home to go to, even if I could be liberated; without a knowledge of the ilirec
tion or distance to my former place of residence; and without a living friend to 
whom to fly for protection, 1 felt a kind of horror, anxiety, and dread, that, to 
me, seemed insupportable. I durst not cry- I durst not complain; and to inquire 
of them the fate of my friends (even if I could have mustered resolution) was 
beyond my ability, as I could not speak their language, nor they understand mine. 
My only relief was in silent stifled sobs. 

My suspicions as to the fate of my parents proved too true; for soon af
ter I left them they were killed and scalped, together with Robert, Matthew, 
Betsey, and the woman and her two children, and mangled in the most shocking 
manner . ... 
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In the course of the night they made me to understand that they should not 
have killed the family if the whites had not pursued them . . .. 

At night we arrived at a small Seneca Indian town, at the mouth of a small 
river, that was called by the Indians, in the Seneca language, She-nan-jee, where 
the two Squaws to whom I belonged resided. There we landed, and the Indians 
went on; which was the last I ever saw of them. 

Having made fast to the shore, the Squaws left me in the canoe while they 
went to their wigwam or house in the town, and returned with a suit of Indian 
clothing, all new, and very clean and nice. My clothes, thqugh whole and good 
when I was taken, were now torn in pieces, so that I was almost naked. They 
first undressed me and threw my rags into the river; then washed me clean and 
dressed me in the new suit they had just brought, in complete Indian style; and 
then led me home and seared me in the center of their wigwam. 

I had been in that situation but a few minutes before all the Squaws in the 
town came in to see me. l was soon surrounded by them, and they immediately 
set up a most dismal howling, crying bitterly, and wringing their hands in all the 
agonies of grief for a deceased relative. 

Their tears flowed freely, and they exhibited all the signs of real mourn
ing. At the commencemeot of this scene, one of their number began, in a voice 
somewhat between speaking and singing, to recite some words to the follow
ing purport, and continued the recitation till the ceremony was ended; the com
pany at the same time varying the appearance of their countenances, gestures 
and tone of voice, so as to correspond with the sentiments expressed by their 
leader: 

"Oh our brother! Alas! He is dead-he bas gone; he will never return! Friend
less he died on the field of the slain, where his bones are yet lying unburied! Oh, 
who will not mourn his sad fate? No tears dropped around him; oh, no! No tears 
of his sisters were there! He fell in his prime, when his arm was most needed to 
keep us from danger! Alas! he has gone! and left us in sorrow, his loss to bewail: 
Oh where is bis spirit? His spirit went naked, and hungry it wanders, and thirsty 
and wounded it groans to return! Oh helpless and wretched, our brother has 
gone! . .. Though he fell on the field of the slain, with glory he fell, and his spirit 
went up ro the land of his fathers in war! Then why do we mourn? With trans
ports of joy they received him, and fed him, and clothed him, and welcomed 
him there! Ob friends, he is happy; then dry up your tears! His spirit bas seen 
our distress, and sent us a helper whom with pleasure we greet. Dickewamis bas 
come: then let us receive ber with joy! She is handsome and pleasant! Ob! she is 
our sister, and gladly we welcome her here. In the place of our brother she stands 
in our tribe. With care we will guard her from trouble; and may she be happy till 
her spirit shall leave us." 

ln the course of that ceremony, from mourning they became serene- joy 
spark.led in their countenances, and they seemed to rejoice over me as over a Jong 
lost child. I was made welcome amongst them as a sister to the two Squaws be
fore mentioned, and was called Dickewamis; which being interpreted, signifies a 
pretty girl, a handsome girl, or a pleasant, good thing. That is the name by which 
I have ever since been called by the Indians. 
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I afterwards learned that the ceremony I at that time passed through, was 
that of adoption. The two squaws had lost a brother in Washington's war, some· 
time in the year before and in consequence of his death went up to Fort Pitt, on 
the day on which [ arrived there, in order to receive a prisoner or an enemy's 
scalp, co supply their loss. 

It is a custom of the Indians, when one of their number is slain or taken pris
oner in battle, ro give to the nearest relative to the dead or absem, a prisoner, if 
they bave chanced to take one, and if not, to give him the scalp of an enemy. On 
the return of the Indians from conquest, which is always announced by peculiar 
shoutings, demonstrations of joy, and the exhibition of some trophy of victory, 
the mourners come forward and make their claims. If they receive a prisoner, it 
is at their option either to satiate their vengeance by taking his life in the most 
cruel manner they can conceive of; or, to receive and adopt him into the family, 
in the place of him whom they have lost. All the prisoners that are taken in battle 
and carried to the encampment or town by the Indians, are given to the bereaved 
families, till their number is made good. 

And unless the mourners have bu~ just received the news of their bereave
ment, and are under the operation of a paroxysm of grief, anger and revenge; 
or, unless the prisoner is very old, sickly, or homely, they generally save him, ai1d 
treat him kindly. But if their mental wound is fresh, their loss so great that they 
deem it irreparable, or if their prisoner or prisoners do not meet their approba
tion, no torture, let it be ever so cruel, seems sufficient to make them satisfac
tion. It is family, and not national, sacrifices amongst the Indians, that bas given 
them an indelible stamp as barbarians, and identified their character with the 
idea which is generally formed of unfeeling ferocity, and the most abandoned 
cruelcy. 

It was my happy Jot to be accepted for adoption; and at the time of lhe cere
mony I was received by the cwo squaws, to supply the place of their brother in the 
family; and I was ever considered and treated by them as a real sister, the same as 
though I had been born of their mother. 

During my adoption, I sat motionless, nearly terrified to death at the ap
pearance and actions of the company, expecting every moment to feel their ven
geance, and suffer death on the spot. I was, however, happily disappointed, when 
at the close of the ceremony the company retired, and my sisters went about 
employing every means for my consolation and comfort. 

Being oow settled and provided with a home, I was employed in nursing 
the children, and doing light work about the house. Occasionally 1 was sent out 
with the lndian hunters, when they went but a short distance, to help them carry 
their game. 

My situation was easy; l had no particular hardships to endure. But still, the 
recollection of my parents, my brothers and sisters, my home, and my own cap· 
tivity, destroyed my happiness, and made me constantly solitary, lonesome and 
gloomy. 

My sisters would not allow me to speak English in their bearing; but remem
bering the charge that my dear mother gave me at the time I left her, whenever 
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I chanced to be alone I made a business of repeating my prayer, catechism, or 
something I bad learned in order that I might not forget my own language. By 
practising in that way I retained it till J came to Genesee flats, where I soon be
came acquainted with English people with whom I have been almost daily in the 
habit of conversing. 

My sisters were diligent in teaching me their language; and to their great sat
isfacrion I soon learned so that I could understand it readily, and speak it fluently. 
I was very fortunate in falling into their bands; for they were kind good natured 
women; peaceable and mild in their dispositions; lemperate and decent in their 
habits, and very tender and gentle towards me. I have great reason to respect 
them, though they have been dead a great number of years .... 

Not Jong after the Delawares came to live with us, at Wtishto, my sisters 
told me that I must go and live with one of them, whose name was Sheninjee. 
Not daring to cross them, or disobey their commands, with a great degree 
of reluctance I went; and Sheninjce and I were married according to Indian 
custom. 

Sheninjee was a noble man; large in stature; elegant in bis appearance; gen
erous in his conduct; courageous in war; a friend to peace, and a great lover 
of justice. He supported a degree of dignity far above his rank, and merited 
and received the confidence and friendship of all the tribes with whom he was 
acquainted. Yet, Sbeninjee was an Indian. The idea of spending my days with 
him, at first seemed perfectly irreconcilable to my feelings: but his good nature. 
generosity, tenderness, and friendship towards me, soon gained my affection; 
and, strange as it may seem, I loved him! - To me be was ever kind in sickness, 
and always treated me with gentleness; in fact, he was an agreeable husband, and 
a comfortable companion. 

We lived happily together cilJ the time of our final separation, which hap
pened two or three years after our marriage, as I shall presently relate. 

In the second summer of my living at Wiishlo, I had a child at the time that 
the kernels of com first appeared on the cob. When l was taken sick, Sheninjee 
was absent, and I was sent to a small shed, on the bank of the river, which was 
made of boughs, where I was obliged to stay till my husband returned. My two 
sisters, who were my only companions, attended me, and on the second day of 
my confinement my child was born but it lived only two days. It was a girl: and 
notwithstanding the shortness of the time that 1 possessed it, it was a great grief 
to me to lose it. 

After the birth of my child, I was very sick, but was not allowed to go into 
the house for two weeks; when, to my great joy, Shenirtjee returned, and I was 
taken in and as comfortably provided for as our situation would admit of .... I 
continued to gain my health, and in the fall was able to go to our winter quarters, 
on the Sciota, with the Indians. 

From that time, nothing remarkable occurred to me till the fourth winter of 
my captivity, when 1 had a son born, while I was at Sciota: I had a quick recov
ery, and my child was healthy. To commemorate the name of my much lamented 
father, I called my son Thomas Jemison. 
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CHAPTERV 

... I spent the winter comfortably, and as agreeably as I could have expected to, 
in the absence of my kind husband. Spring at length appeared, but Sheninjee was 
yet away; summer came on, but my husband had not found me. Fearful forebod
ings haunted my imagination; yet I felt confident that his affection for me was so 
great that if he was alive he wouJd follow me and I should again sec him. lo the 
course of the summer, however, J received intelligence that soon after he left me 
at YISkahwana he was taken sick and died at Wi.ishto. This was a heavy and an 
unexpected blow. I was now in my youthful days left a widow, with one son, and 
entirely dependent on myself for his and my support. My mother and her family 
gave me all the consolation in their power, and in a few months nay grief wore 
off and I became contented. 

In a year or two after this, according to my best recollection of the time, the 
King of England offered a bounty to those who would bring in the prisoners that 
had been taken in the war, to some military post where they might be redeemed 
and set at liberty. 

John Van Sice, a Dutchman, who had frequently been at our place, and was 
well acquainted with every prisoner at Genishau, resolved to take me to Niagara, 
that I might there receive my liberty and he the offered bounty. I was notified 
of his intention; but as l was fully determined not to be redeemed at that time, 
especially with his assistance, l carefully watched his movements in order to 

avoid falling into his hands. Ir so happened, however, that he saw me alone a t 
work in a corn-field , and chinking probably that he could secure me easily, ran 
towards me in great baste. J espied him at some distance, and well knowing the 
amount of his errand, run from him with aJJ the speed I was mistress of, and 
never once stopped till I reached Gardow. He gave up the chase, and returned: 
bur I, fearing that he might be lying in wait for me, stayed three days and three 
nights in an old cabin at Gardow, and then wenr back trembling at every step 
for fear of being apprehended. I got home without difficulty; and soon after, the 
chiefs in council having learned the cause of my elopement, gave orders that I 
should not be taken to any military post without my consent; and that as it was 
my choice to stay, I should Live amongst them quietly and undisturbed. But, 
notwithstanding the will of the chiefs, it was but a few days before the old king 
of our tribe told one of my lodian brothers that I should be redeemed, and he 
would take me ro Niagara himself. In reply to the old king, my brother said that 
I should not be given up; bur that, as it was my wish, I should stay with che tribe 
as long as I was pleased. to. Upon this a serious quarrel ensued between them, in 
which my br-0ther frankly told him that sooner th.an I should be taken by force, 
he would kill roe with his own hands! - Highly enraged at the old king; my 
brother came to my sister's house, where I resided, and informed her of aJJ that 
had passed respecting me; and that, if the old king should attempt to take me, as 
he firmly believed be would, he would immediately take my life, and hazard the 
consequences. He returned to the old king. As soon as I came in, my sister told 
me what she had just heard, and what she expected without doubt would befal 
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me. Full of pity, and anxious for my preservation, she then directed me to take 
my child and go into some high weeds at no great distance from the house, and 
there hide myself and lay still till all was silent i.n the house, for my brother, she 
said, would return at evening and let her know the final conclusion of the mat
ter, of which she promised to inform me in the following manner: If I was to be 
killed, she said she would bake a small cake and lay it at the door, on the outside, 
in a place that she then pointed out to me. Wben all was silent in the house, I 
was to creep softly to the door, and jf the cake could not be found in the place 
specified, I was to go in: but if the cake was there, I was to take my child and, 
go as fast as I possibly could to a large spring on the south side of Samp's Creek, 
(a place that I had often seen,) and there wait till I should by some means hear 
~m~ • 

Alarmed for my own safety, I instantly fo!Jowed her advice, and went into 
the weeds, where I lay in a state of the greatest anxiety, till all was silent in the 
house, when I crept to the door, and there found, to my great distress, the little 
cake! I knew my fate was fixed, unless 1 could keep secreted till the storm was 
over, a nd accordingly crept back to the weeds, where my little Thomas lay, took 
him on my back, and laid my course for the spring as fast as my legs would carry 
me. Thomas was nearly three years old, and very large and heavy. I got to the 
spring early in the morning, almost overcome with fatigue, and at the same time 
fearing that I might be pursued and taken , L felt my life an almost insupportable 
burthen. I sat down with my cbJld at the spring, and he and I made a breakfast of 
the little cake, and water of the spring, which J dipped and supped with the only 
implement which I possessed, my hand. 

In the morning after I fled , as was expected, the old King came to our house 
in search of me, and to take me off; but, as Twas not to be found, he gave me up, 
and went to Niagara with the prisoners he bad already got into bis possession. 

As soon as the old King was fairly out of the way, my sister told my brother 
where he could find me. He immediately set out for the spring, and found me 
about noon. The first sight of him made me tremble with the fear of death; but 
when he came near, so that I could discover his countenance, tears of joy :flowed 
down my cheeks, and I felt such a kind of instant relief as no one can possibly 
experience, uuless when under the absolute sentence of death he receives an un
limited pardon. We were both rejoiced at the event of the old King's project; 
and after staying at the spring through the night, set out together for home early 
in the morning. Wben we got to a cornfield near the town, my brother secreted 
me till he could go and ascertain how my case stood; and finding that the old 
King was absent, and that all was peaceable, he returned to me, and I went home 
joyfully. 

Not long after this, my mother went to Johnstown, on the Mohawk river, 
with five prisoners, who were redeemed by Sir William Johnson, and set at 
liberty. 

When my son Thomas was three or four years old, I was married to an In
dian, whose name was Hiokacoo, commonly called Gardow, by whom I had four 
daughters and two sons . ... 
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CHAPTER IX 

Soon after the close of the revolutionary war, my Indian brother, Kau-jises-tau
ge-au . . . offered me my liberty, and told me that if it was my choice I might go 
to my friends. 

My soo, Thomas, was anxious that I should go; and offered to go with me 
and assist me on the journey, by taking care of the younger children, and pro
viding food as we travelled through the wilderness. But the Chiefs of our tribe, 
suspecting from his appearance, actions, and a few warlike exploits, that Thomas 
would be a great warrior, or a good counsellor, refused to let him leave them on 
any account whatever. 

To go myself, and leave him, was more than I felt able to do; for he had been 
kind to me, and was one on whom I placed great dependence. The Chiefs refus
ing to let him go, was one reason for my resolving to stay; but another, more 
powerful, if possible, was, that I had got a large family of Indian children, that 
I must take with me; and that if I should be so fortunate as to find my relatives, 
they would despise them, if not myself; and treat us as enemies; or, at least with 
a degree of cold indifference, which I thought I could not endure. 

Accordingly, after I bad duly considered the matter, I told my brother that it 
was my choice to stay and spend the remainder of my days with my Indian friends, 
and live with my family as I had heretofore done. He appeared well pleased with 
my resolution, and informed me, that as that was my choice, I should have a 
piece of land that I could call my own, where I could live unmolested, and have 
somethfog at my decease to leave for the benefit of my children. 

FOR CRITICAL THINKING 

1. Consider the differences between Mary Jemison's and Mary Rowland
son's lives before they were taken captive. How might these differences 
have affected their experiences with "Indian captivity"? 

2. In what ways were their experiences with the Indians similar? 
3. Rowlandson's narrative was published in 1682, during the early days 

of English colonization, while Jemison's was published io 1824, two 
generations after colonialization ended. How did the different periods 
in which the two women lived influence their narratives and the way 
they were received? 




